General Grammar Exercise

Complete the following sentences.

1. I hope he ......................... the plane tickets.
   
   didn't forget
doesn't forget
won't forget

2. The forest was so dense we ......................... see through the trees.
   
   can't
couldn't

3. You will have to pay a fine if you ......................... to keep the appointment.
   
   fail
will fail
failed

4. She forfeited the match when she ......................... to play.
   
   refused
would refuse
has refused

5. He brought .................................. a proposition that we all liked.

forth
fourth

6. He is quite close to several members of the ................................ estate.

forth
fourth

7. The lawyer was .................................. a police officer.

formally
formerly
former

8. She .......................................... since she dropped the skillet on her foot.
was limping
has been limping
is limping

9. We caught only a .................................. glimpse of the royal cavalcade.

flitting
fleeting
fleating

10. ........................................... I love Sundays!

How
How do

11. The train ........................................ at half past six.

will leave
is leaving
leaves

12. Red color does not .................................. me.

fit
suit
Either could be used here

Answers

1. I hope he doesn’t forget the plane tickets.

2. The forest was so dense we couldn’t see through the trees.

3. You will have to pay a fine if you fail to keep the appointment.

4. She forfeited the match when she refused to play.

5. He brought forth a proposition that we all liked.

6. He is quite close to several members of the fourth estate.

7. The lawyer was formerly a police officer.

8. She has been limping since she dropped the skillet on her foot.

9. We caught only a fleeting glimpse of the royal cavalcade.

10. How I love Sundays!

11. The train leaves at half past six.

12. Red color does not suit me.